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Grand Knight’s Report
Worthy Brothers:

each man’s burden is light.

We are in the home stretch of another Fra- I hope that any who have asked “How can I
do more?” will consider approaching our
ternal Year. As I look back at all that has
been accomplished I remain humbled by the Brother Knight Guy Stryker to inquire
about nominations, or will
sheer volume of effort our Countalk to Deputy Grand Knight
cil has put forth this year.
Greg Crnkovich about roles
Each individual member has
for next year.
played a role in the success of
I would like to thank Deacon
our programs, charitable giving,
Ray for leading the day of
parish support or support of our
reflection. All the feedback I
Brothers and their families. Alhave received indicates this
low me to thank you now, lest
was a worthwhile endeavor
my gratitude get lost in the work
that added to the spiritual
that remains before us.
Jim Miranda
strength of our Council and
I am very excited about the number and
its members. Remember to sign up for the
quality of new members we have brought
weekend retreat later this summer. It is sure
into the Council this year. However, we
to be an edifying event.
have also had a significant number of brothRecently my family and I have been watchers depart our ranks for one reason or another. I am asking that we focus for the next ing the A&E documentary “God or the
6 weeks on bringing every qualified candi- Girl”. It chronicles the journey of discernment of 4 young men. The show has served
date we can find into our Council.
as a catalyst for my family to renew our
If each brother would simply ask one
prayers for vocations.
Catholic Gentleman to join our order, I am
confident we would have enough say “yes” I would ask that each of you make prayer
to ensure the continued growth and success for the vocations a part of your weekly devotion, and keep our Brothers who are in
of our Council. Please reflect on who you
can ask to join our Order and make the ef- formation to become Priests or Deacons at
the forefront of your prayers.
fort to extend a personal invitation to join.
Let their good work in our Order be a part
I pray that God will continue to bless you
of your legacy as a Knight.
and yours and that the joy of this Easter seaAnother way to leave your mark on our
son will bring light and happiness to each of
Council is to serve in one of the many Offi- you. God Bless!
cer or Committee chair roles. The yoke of
leading such a large Council is certainly a
Vivat Jesus!!!
heavy burden. However, when the load is
shared among willing and able Brothers
Jim Miranda
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Final Fish Fry Facts
Sales—Off the Charts

All wrapped up and put away, the 2006 “Tony Ardagna” Memorial Fish Fry, was by far

2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 the most successful in our history.

For 8 nights (i.e. the “practice” fry for Knight families only, the Ash Wednesday fry, and
six successive Friday frys), our final official tally showed a 10% increase over last year
(which in itself was our most successful year.)
We were running comfortably ahead of our record pace when the “Dunwoody Crier” saw
fit to feature our Fish Fry on Page One of their March 22nd edition with a color picture.
This actually caused many more people outside the parish to discover us. This made our
“famous” Knights of Columbus Fish Dinners even more famous! About 100 to 200 more
patrons than normal attended on the last few evenings. We hope they become regulars.
Final 2006 event totals for meals delivered were 144 (Knights only), 543 (Ash Wednesday), 623, 918, 617 (St. Patrick’s
Day – meat was allowed), 987, 931, 858. This yielded a grand total of 5621 meals delivered. Although we approached
(but failed to break) our amazing single night record of 1,012, this year featured 3 of our 4 best nightly totals. Our new
unpublicized trial offer of an $8 baked salmon entrée for the last few events proved to be surprisingly popular.
We believe that our regular meal prices ($7 adults, $6 seniors, $4 kids) are so attractive that it doesn’t make sense to take
any family out to eat anywhere else on the Fridays of Lent. We must continue to work diligently to keep future prices
low. Good planning and the unselfish labor of the Knights and other volunteers make these exceptional values possible.
We thanked Monsignor Kiernan for quickly replacing the failing 20-year-old oven we so fully depended upon to bake
fish and side orders. We thanked the church staff for publicizing our events so well in both print and from the altar.
Thanks especially to Brother Greg Crnkovich, our Fish Fry Chairman, and Brothers Ray Gustin and Frank and Mike
Paolozzi for overseeing the nightly operations. Pat Callahan ran the membership table that garnered us lots of good new
membership leads. Fifty others worked very long, hard hours. You know who you are.
May God bless each of you and your families. We pray that our efforts have created an environment in the Parish that
will lead to greater community, enhanced family relationships, and devotion to our faith. See you all next year!

The Wittmans — Another Golden Couple
Joe and Evelyn Wittman will celebrate their 50th wedding anniversary on May 19th.
Introduced by a mutual friend while Joe was attending St. John’s University in
Brooklyn, they were surprised to learn that they both worked at Royal Globe Insurance. He worked part-time and Evelyn full-time in the Data Processing Department.
In 1955, Joe joined the K of C Glendale Council, graduated from St. John’s, joined
the US Navy and went on active duty in May. He was commissioned an Ensign and
assigned to Aviation Maintenance. He and Evelyn became engaged in December.
In 1956, he and Evelyn were married by an old friend, Monsignor Tom Hendel, and
soon after Joe left for an extended cruise. He served on two carriers (USS Saratoga
and USS Forrestal). His naval career exceeded 23 years and he retired from the Navy Reserve in 1978 as a Commander.
Joe was active with the Knights for several years, until job relocations and family commitments intervened. He moved
from New York City to Atlanta as Group Vice President of NDC in 1980. Soon after Council 11402 was created, Joe
reapplied for activation of membership. He served in our Council as Retention and Recruiting Chairman and helped in
the renovation of McGivney Hall by doing much of the tile work. Through all this, Evelyn kept the home fires burning.
His newest career is Adjunct Instructor with Gwinnett Technical College teaching Small Business Accounting. This
position requires classroom presence on Tuesdays and Thursdays and again creates conflicts with K of C activities.

Evelyn and Joe are blessed with five children (Richard, Patricia, Robert, Marianne and Joseph) and three
grandchildren (Christine, John and Elizabeth.) The Council wishes them many more years of happiness!!!
Congratulatory notes should be sent to: 6180 Forest Hills Drive, Norcross, Georgia 30092
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Acolytes – Never Too Old to be Altar Boys
If you thought the average age of an altar server was about nine years old, any time you attend a
funeral at All Saints Church your estimate could easily be fifty years too low. All funerals in
our parish are served by Knights of Columbus acolyte teams, per the strong preference of our
pastor and Council Chaplain, Monsignor Kiernan. Other pastors look on in extreme admiration
at this large pool of men that All Saints utilizes who are devoted to this very unique ministry.
As Acolyte Activity Director, Sir Knight David Moeller serves as “minister” of the acolytes. He
advises, cajoles, outfits, recruits, and schedules 47 other volunteer Brothers to serve funeral
masses (which, of course, can not be planned far in advance). Usually, a full complement of
five or six available Knight acolytes must be assembled for each funeral in a couple of days.
Working with Moeller are four team captains — Brothers Norbert Braza, Guy Stryker, Alfred
Garofalo, and Gert Kampfer. Each has a group of prospective acolyte volunteers that form his
“team.” A fifth standby group of Saturday or part-time alternates is available. Church staffers contact Moeller when a
funeral is scheduled. He keeps a log of all funerals and calls the next captain in rotation, who in turn calls his own team
members. Captains have the complete acolyte roster in case they have to substitute using someone from another team.
Acolytes have a special “uniform” that consists of grey slacks, a white shirt, a blue blazer, and that special blue Knights
of Columbus logo tie. It is this stately appearance of a squad of mature men on the altar that gives All Saints’ funerals
such a unique and noble stamp. Acolyte volunteers tend to be older because most funerals are held during working hours
and being retired enhances general availability. Some special training is required, especially for altar setup, processional
etiquette, incense ceremony, and general synchronization of team movement.
Since many of the people who attend our funerals are non-Catholics or members of other parishes, the Knights leave an
indelible impression on all who witness their reverent ceremonials. If the deceased happened to be a Knight or one of his
direct family members, it is common for a Knight Honor Guard to also participate along with their Brother acolytes.
Any Knight may participate in this wonderful All Saints acolyte ministry. The pay is modest— a handsome blue silk tie
with the repeating K of C logo pattern. It is a very special privilege and a sacred honor that our Brotherhood has been
singularly requested by their clergy to serve the Church and the community “ad altare Dei” — “to the altar of God.”
These are the current teams. Call Dave Moeller at 770-394-5085 to participate, even if only part-time or on weekends.
A) Norb Braza
(B) Guy Stryker
(C) Al Garofalo
(D) Gert Kampfer
Alternates
Ernie Spencer
Ed Krise
Dick Calupca
Dave Webster
Lou Hlad
Jim Rainsford
John Barranco
Ken Winkler
Jerry Howley
Greg
Crnkovich
Ed Pierson
Fred Frerichs
Jim Mammoser
Jim Maloney
Bob
Morell
Tom
Begley
Harvey
Moskowitz
John Francis
Joe Kane
Tom Burleigh
Don Myers
John Buchholz
Tony Joyce
Jim Knapp
Darrell Grabow
Frank Paolozzi
Phil McGonegal
Art Montagne
George
Foster
Bill
Allen
Dennis
Caniglia
Pat Casey
Frank Callan
Jack Klapka
John Knight
Harold Norman
Gene Gannon
John Muenchen
Bernie Marino
Ron Hedin
Alex Morgan
John Vail
Ed Pavlik

The Good of the Order
Please offer daily prayers for Brothers and their relatives that are sick or in distress:







R.I.P.
“Requiescat
in
Pace”

Mark Balmes (open heart surgery)
Matt Dewhurst
Sal D’Ambrosio (past State Deputy)
Mike Manning
Tom Simon’s brother, Jack
William O’Connor
Don Myers’ wife, Delores
Bob Mohalley
Ralph Stinson’s wife, Mary Jane
Frank Welter (new hip) Frank Welter’s wife, Margaret

Ken Winkler’s wife, Patsy
Joe Cavallaro’s sister, Carol Reither
John DaRin’s wife, Charlotte
Benny Mastrogiovanni’s son

Your very special prayers are asked for our recently dearly departed:
Richard P. Steiner — age 72, 3rd degree Brother of Council 11402 died on March 17th after a long illness.
Please pray for him and wife Judy of 40 years. Our council was notified late of his death.
Arthurlyn Burleigh — age 65, beloved wife of Tom Burleigh died very suddenly on 4/25. Please pray for them.
Joanne Broshar — age 74, sister of Frank Welter passed away. Continue praying for Frank and Margaret.
Hiroko Fujino
— age 66, sister-in-law of Jon Bird passed away in Yamato City, Japan after a long illness.
Please remember Jon and wife Yoshii in your prayers.
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5th Annual “Ken Giddes Memorial Golf Tournament”
This year again, the All Saints Men's Club (ASMC) and our Council will both support
and participate in the Ken Giddes Memorial Golf Tournament, that benefits the
Lung Cancer Patients and the Lung Cancer Caring Ambassadors Program, a NonProfit Corporation. The tournament is chaired by ASMC Member and Brother Tom
Simon. Ken Giddes was a longtime Dunwoody resident who died of lung cancer.
This year’s date is Monday, May 15th, with shotgun start at 1:00 PM, at the St.
Marlo Country Club in Duluth Georgia. Arrive early for practice on the range prior to
tee off. Buffet dinner follows after golf. See St. Marlo web site address under picture.

See WWW. STMARLO.COM

Entries are due immediately (May 1) in the amount of $100 per participant. You
should have received an email from Tom Simon (tom@caringambassadors.org)
already with the tournament details, Official Entry Form, and directions to the course.
Tom may also be contacted at 770-451-4749 and faxed at 770-451-4225.

La st year's event had 124 participants, many raffle items, prizes for winning team, runner up team, closest to

the Hole, longest drive and a New Car for a Hole-In-One. Tom Hollis Colonial Pontiac will award a new car
for a Hole-in-One this year. Mulligans are available for $5.00 and 3 for $10.00. Tee and green sponsorships
are available for $200 with identification signs on each hole. Tom is in need of Raffle Items and Silent Auction
Items for the Tournament, as well as Hole Sponsorships.

Last year's Silent Auction consisted of over 40 items on which to bid. This year plans to be just as successful
with auctions on sports, golf, travel, and memorabilia. Please plan to participate in this worthwhile cause.

Eucharistic Congress — Banner Bearers Needed
This year’s Eucharistic Congress on Saturday June 17th is right around the corner. This extraordinary event is held annually at the
Atlanta Convention Center adjacent to Hartsfield-Jackson International Airport.
Crowds typically number about 20,000 and the day is filled with interesting booths, breakout sessions, parades, good guest speakers,
and Mass celebration. The K of C Color Corps is always there in impressive strength to lend pomp and circumstance. This would be
a great day to march with an army in full regalia. The Assembly has three spare sets for 4th degree members without it.
All Saints Parish is in need of a couple of men to carry our church banner in the gala parade of Catholic organizations. Our Father
Charles J. Watters Assembly likewise has a large banner that must be carried. Ernie Spencer is the contact for that effort.
Please contact Greg Crnkovich or Ed Krise if you can be of assistance in carrying the All Saints Parish banner. Please attend.

First “Day of Reflection” Completed. Retreat Date Set.
On Sunday April 2nd, the first Council Day of Reflection was held at Marist Chapel. Fifteen Brother
Knights attended, along with Brother Deacon Ray Egan and Brother Rev. Dan McCormick. Father Adam
Ozimek also attended and heard afternoon confessions.
Deacon Ray gave three homilies regarding “Forgiveness and Reconciliation”. The discussion was lively
and several attendees relayed their original impressions of this sacrament from their youthful past and compared them with the modern era. There were two opportunities for quiet time with strolling around the
beautiful Marist campus.
Church Activity Director Frank Callan coordinated the event very capably and Brother John Buchholz
made sure no one went home hungry or thirsty.
Attending were Brothers John Buchholz, Frank Callan, Joe Cavallaro, Lou Hlad, Greg Crnkovich, John
Francis, Al Garofalo, Jack Klapka, Michael Klimshuk, Jim Knapp, Ed Krise, Jim Mammoser, Ernie
Spencer, Guy Stryker, and Dave Webster. Frank Callan elicted email comments both positive and negative from the attendees in an
effort to make all future such events even more meaningful.
Our next scheduled religious exercise is a Weekend Retreat on August 26/27. We are thrilled to have Father Brian Higgins, the
Vocations Director for the Archdiocese of Atlanta, as our the retreat master speaking on the Eucharist. The cost for food, board, and
all the sanctifying grace you can carry is only $95 per attendee at the beautiful Simpsonwood Conference Center in Norcross.
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Vidalia Onions -- Making Dollars and Scents (the saga continues)
After four years of conservative marketing, our All Saints Council has (in this, its fifth
venture) suddenly become one of the area’s primary purveyors of the pungent plant
known as the onion. (After all, cookies and popcorn were already taken by Scout groups.)
In late April, a truck loaded with 1750 ten-pound bags of the edible Asian lily bulb
reached Atlanta from our Glennville, Georgia supplier located about 35 miles southeast of
Vidalia. The load went straight to the Courier South Company warehouse of Sir Knight
Ed Krise for storage, restacking on pallets, and subdividing into smaller lots. Ed quickly
arranged for a local truck to deliver shipments to five partner councils. We sincerely hope
the smell has evaporated from his premises by now.
<<<<(See Ed at work — far left).
Our past successful onion marketing enterprises had not gone unnoticed by other area councils. This year the cargo was
subdivided with 300 bags going to St. Andrew, 300 to St. Peter Chanel, 300 to St. Michael the Archangel in Woodstock, 150 to St. Benedict, and 250 to St. Joseph Council in Athens. All Saints levied a very modest shipping and handling fee to the other organizations and kept the remaining 450 bags (which is becoming our sales comfort level).
Last year rain and cold delayed shipments over two weeks until Mother’s Day. We still managed to sell our consignment
of 450 bags for $8 each. This season’s great weather produced a bumper crop of excellent quality. Again 450 bags were
sold (for $9 each) on the weekend of April 22/23 after all Masses at the church exits. The final 36 bags were sold after
the 6:00 PM Sunday Mass. The very last bag was purchased by an altar boy heading home at 6:55 PM. The first $2,000
of our profits will be donated to the All Saints Parish Heritage Fund to complete our total Council pledge of $6,000.
We sincerely thank the large group of 75 Brothers and spouses that volunteered to
cover all doors at all masses. Some volunteers worked multiple masses and some actually worked all masses that weekend.
Special thanks go to Sir Knight John Buchholz, Worthy Grand Onion, and
wife Karleen for organizing this complex undertaking again this year. He has always
been a “marketeer extraordinaire.” Selling Vidalia onions was his brainchild and has
been a lucrative venture for us. We hope it was likewise for the other five councils
participating.
>> right - John Buchholz (front) and Benny Mastrogiovanni

Brand New Brother Knights
Council 11402 initiated three new Brothers at the March 28th 1st Degree Exemplification. Ben Frye, John Paul (great name), and
Damon Paolozzi (yes, another Paolozzi) stood for membership. Here is an information capsule for each. Please make them welcome.

Ben Frye is 26 years old and has been
married just under two years. His wife’s
name is Cindy and they are expecting
their first child on June 11th. He is a PC
Technician and a graduate of Savannah
College of Art and Design. His sponsor is
Greg Moss. He’s been in Atlanta 3 years.

John Paul is 33 years old and married
just under four years. He and wife
Erin have one child (Madeline). He is
in Audio Visual Sales and is a Musician/Technofile. At All Saints for 28
years. Sponsored by Greg Crnkovich.
He is working on his degree.

Damon Paolozzi is 33 years old. Wife’s
name Becky. Occupation is Corporate
Chef. Has BS/BA and MBA in Business
Administration and special degrees in
Culinary Arts, Cooking, Baking, and
Culinary Creole & Cajun. Paolozzi’s
have been at All Saints for 30 years.
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Fr. Charles J. Watters Assembly 2688 Journal
“News for 4th Degree Sir Knights and their Ladies”

Recent Requests for Color Corps Teams
Any fourth degree Assembly member is eligible to participate in Color Corps activities. Even if you are not yet in
possession of regalia, the Assembly now has three full spare sets. Have fun. March with us.


St. Brigid

Fri

4/28/2006




St. Monica Wed 5/03/2006
St. Brigid Sat 5/13/2006

Arrive by 6:15 PM — Fr. Joe Corbett Farewell (he leaves St. Brigid to
become the new Archdiocesan Vicar General)
Arrive by 6:00 PM — Confirmation
Arrive by 8:15 AM — First Communion (group 1) (do one group or more)
Arrive by 10:45 AM — First Communion (group 2) (do one group or more)
Arrive by 1:15 PM — First Communion (group 3) (do one group or more)

Call our Faithful Commander, Joe Noa, at 770-595-7393 or email him at jnoa@bellsouth.net. He can provide your
with information on how you can participate in the Assembly Color Corps activities.

“Welcome to the 4th Degree” Social & Dinner
On Thursday, April 20th, our Fr. Charles J. Watters Assembly 2688 hosted an elegant social and dinner at
the Rivermont Golf & Country Club. The event welcomed all of our Assembly’s freshly-minted 4th
degree knights from the April 1st exemplification ceremony at the Airport Westin Hotel. Two of these newest
Sir Knights belonged to St. Brigid Council 13204 and the other eight represented our own All Saints Council
11402 (including a unique father and son team.) The ten new members are listed alphabetically below.
We welcome all these new Assembly members and dedicate this page to them. May they become even more
important and active leaders in our Brotherhood. We hope they all participate in the Color Corps activities.
S. K Frank W. Callan
S. K. George S. Foster
S.
. K. Edward J. Francis
S. K. Eugene J. Gannon
S. K. John A. Hock

Council 11402
Council 11402
Council 11402
Council 11402
Council 13204

S. K. James J. Maloney
S. K. Richard J. McKenzie
S. K. Frank J. Paolozzi
S. K. Michael W. Paolozzi
S. K. Michael Will

Council 11402
Council 13204
Council 11402
Council 11402
Council 11402

Assembly Memorial Chalice Ministry
Assembly 2688 presents a chalice each year in memory of those 4th degree Knights who have died during that Fraternal
Year (July through June.) Fortunately, there were no Assembly deaths in the 2004-2005 Fraternal Year. Instead of a
chalice, we presented Father Guillermo Cordoba with a traveling Mass kit. His mission is to minister to the very large
Hispanic Community of the North Atlanta suburbs. This mass kit has already aided him in celebrating Mass at locations
other than a church. It was presented at the First Annual Seminarian Recognition Banquet sponsored by our Assembly
partner, St. Brigid’s Council 13204 in Alpharetta.
However, this 2005-2006 Fraternal Year has already seen the deaths of two Sir Knights, Jerome
Travers Sr. and Salvatore De Pace. The Chalice Committee contacted the Archdiocesan Vocation
Office and was given the name of Seminarian Yuan Canallejo at Mount St. Mary Seminary in
Emmetsburg, Maryland as a needy recipient who would greatly appreciate this $400 vessel.
This Philippine native is scheduled to be ordained at the Cathedral of Christ the King on May 27th.
The Assembly is struggling to get permission to bring his parents through immigration to attend.

Yuan Canallejo

The name of the two Sir Knights will be engraved on the chalice he will be presented. The time and
place of the presentation has yet to be determined. Be aware that one of your greatest honors as a
Sir Knight would be having your name engraved on a Mass chalice used for life by a new priest.
The Greeks believed that a man’s spirit was never dead as long as his name was remembered.
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All Saints Council (www.kc11402.org)
Officers
Grand Knight
Deputy Grand Knight
Chaplain
(Representative)
Chancellor
Recorder
Advocate
Financial Secretary
Treasurer
Warden
Inside Guard
Inside Guard
Outside Guard
Lecturer
Trustee One Year
Trustee Two Year
Trustee Three Year
District Deputy
Insurance Field Agent

Phone

Email Address

Jim Miranda
Greg Crnkovich
Rev. Msgr. Kiernan
Deacon Ray Egan
Mario Commito
Jim Rainsford
Harvey Moskowitz
Gert Kampfer
Joe Cavallaro
Lou Hlad
Ralph Stinson
Jack Klapka
Pat Duncan
Doug Birkbeck
Al Garofalo
Guy Stryker
John Buchholz
Guy Stryker
John Jedlicka
(O)
(H)

678-625-1139
770-390-0480
770-393-3255
770-394-5643
770-395-7723
770-640-1037
404-881-0544
770-698-8269
770-936-8718
770-394-6327
770-619-3476
770-395-9513
678-547-0672
770-393-1731
770-441-1215
770-475-1288
770-458-5670
770-475-1288
770-772-9614
770-396-3329

jimmiranda@earthlink.net
greg-c@mindspring.com
monsignor@allsaintscatholicchurch.org
dekeray@aol.com
mario@kw.com
snowbuick@aol.com
moskh@bellsouth.net
kofc11402@mindspring.com
cavallaj@bellsouth.net
louhlad@bellsouth.net
ralphstinson@mindspring.com
jfkatlanta@aol.com
pduncan@na.ko.com
dbirkbeck@comcast.net
algarofalo@comcast.net
guys7955@aol.com
jkbuch@aol.com
guys7955@aol.com
john.jedlicka@kofc.org

Dave Moeller
Frank Callan
Don Myers
Ed Trainor
Steve Kapusta
Pat Duncan

770-394-5085
770-668-9755
770-394-5192
770-396-7053
770-310-1181
678-547-0672

gandgmole@aol.com
fvcallan@aol.com
dmyers2@aol.com
ejtrainor@aol.com
steve@ksicons.com
pduncan@na.ko.com

Gert Kampfer
Lou Hlad

770-698-8269
770-394-6327

kofc11402@mindspring.com
louhlad@bellsouth.net

Program Directors
Acolytes
Church
Community
Council
Family
Youth

Questions & Comments
Website Editor
Newsletter Editor/Publicity

May Birthdays

May Wedding Anniversaries
Date
Length
19th Joe & Evelyn Wittman
! 50
18th John & Karleen Buchholz
43
17th Dennis & Jeanette Higginbotham 26
2nd Bill & Jenny Shannon
! 25
20th Mark & Kitty Moots
17
25th James & Theresa Scandle
15

(Date)

Scott Earley
Guy Stryker
Bill Barry
Fred Schlitt
Dave Moeller
Mark Moots
Bill Allen
Kenneth Boerman
Mario Commito
Jerry Howley
Ray Turcotte
Gordy Hurt

3rd
7th
11th
11th
16th
16th
17th
17th Mark Yanta
Marion Maloof
17th
Ed Trainor
23rd
23rd
26th

(Date)

26th
29th
31st

Congratulatories
Joseph and Evelyn Wittman
6180 Forest Hills Drive
Norcross, GA. 30092
William and Jenny Shannon
5684 Mill Trace Drive
Dunwoody, GA 30338-2730

Another Knight pair
reach the magic 50
mark. Wittmans!!!!!
And the Shannons
hit the big 2-5. !!!!
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Seminarian
Yuan Canallejo
Ordained at
Cathedral

Saturday June 17th, Eucharistic Congress at Atlanta Convention Center near Hartsfield-Jackson Airport

Knights of Columbus
All Saints Council 11402
2443 Mount Vernon Road
Dunwoody, GA 30338
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